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Our Hero's Wishes
Thank you so much for making my late
husbands wish for us come true. We had
such a good time and made wonderful
memories. The weather was rainy the first
day but nice and warm the rest of the time.
Thank you again for your support.
Sincerely,
United States Army
Immediate Family of Killed In Action
See the difference an event can make by
reading any of our thousands of
testimonials.

Vet Tix Distributes 3 Millionth Event Ticket to
Military Community

Major milestone achieved after
nine years supporting military
and veteran families through
Tickets for Troops program
PHOENIX, AZ - The Veteran
Tickets Foundation (Vet Tix)
has surpassed three million
event tickets distributed to
currently serving military,
veterans, military families...
Read More
Watch Our 3 Million Ticket Video

TORC Races To Pause For Vets
Decorated Navy SEAL, actor and author Derrick Van Orden was an honorary grand marshal
at June 11-12 weekend festivities at ERX Motor Park in Elk River, MN. The Off-Road
Championship, known as TORC, presented by AMSOIL, is back at ERX for the second
time. Currently serving military, veterans and their families can receive complimentary tickets
to all TORC Series events through Vet Tix.org
Read More

Winner of The WishU Challenge
"Okay folks, get ready for this
one. I've attended lots of events
on behalf of VetTix, and I've
written thank you notes for all of
them, But this one takes the
cake! Because of Vet Tix and
their partnership with wishU, and
the wishU challenge to help fight
ALS, I donated and was entered
for a chance to win and I won
the grand prize of 2 tickets for
the NBA Finals game of my
choosing.
Unbelievable! I Chose game 3 at
Cleveland and got free air fare, game tickets (great venue with a great crowd), and VIP
treatment the whole time. Met some of the players, the league commissioner, network folks,
etc... I cannot even begin to explain how great a time it was, still can't believe it happened.
Our contact with wishU even let us stay a little longer so we could take in some Cleveland
sights and an Indians game. It was a trip I'll never forget, all made possible through Vet Tix
and wishU.
If ever they post another one of these contests, you have to put in for it. You will not regret
it!"
PS - Special thanks out to Adam from wishU for doing all the coordination needed for an
outstanding trip. As well as the Cleveland Cavs for sending us a "box of swag"

Wesley Martin
Vet Tix member
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